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sv]gà * lçä† n] B]y]\ iäýâc]n] aist] n] t]ˆ] tv]\ n] j]rõyÅ ib]Bàit] |
[Bà tÆtvÅ* ax]nÅyÅip]pÅsà xçä−it]gç mçdõtà sv]g]* lçä† ||

1 - 12

s] tv]\ aig¦]< sv]gy]*\ \ aDyàiS] m³tyç p—ýb—øihõ t]< Ûõ£õDÅnÅy] m]Áõ\ |
sv]g]*lçä−: am³t]tv]\ B]j]ntà At]t]/ i©õtÆyàn] v³Nà v]reN] ||

1 - 13

p—ý tà b—ývÆim] t]du mà in]bçD] sv]gy]* \ aig¦]\ n]ic]ä†t]: p—ýjÅn]n]/ |
an]nt]lçä−ipt]\ aTç p—ýit]SQõ−\ iv]i£õ tv]\ At]\ in]ihõt]\ g¶h−yÅm]/ ||

1 - 14

lçä−idõ\ aig¦]\ t]\ [vÅc] t]smð, yÅ wSqõä− yÅv]tÆ: vÅ y]TÅ vÅ |
s] cÅip] t]t]/ p—ýty]v]dõt]/ y]Tç•\ aT] asy] m³ty¶ : p¶n]rev] ˜hõ t¶Sqõ: ||

1 - 15

t]\ ab—ývÆt]/ p—Iy]mÅNç m]h−tmÅ v]rõ\ t]v] wh−§õ dõd−im] B½y]: |
t]vðv] nÅmnÅ B]iv]tÅ ay]\ aig¦]: s³¬−\ c] wmÅ\ anàäý ÐpÅ\ g³h−N] ||

1 - 16

y]m], granting peace, happiness and a sense of
fulfillment for his father through the first of the three v]rs - three boons promised to him
by Lord y]m], Nachiketa now proceeds to ask for his second v]rõ for which he seeks
knowledge about a particular aig¦] – meaning, a particular Vedic Havan ritual - a y]#]
äým]* doing which anyone can reach sv]g]*.
Having gained the blessings of Lord

Since many people in society want to go to heaven when they die, open knowledge
about the Havan ritual capable of leading one to heaven - sv]g]*, when one dies would
be great boon to the society at large. In such a spirit of public service, Nachiketa asks

y]m] to teach him, in detail, how to perform that Havan äým]*, doing which anyone
can reach sv]g]* ultimately.
Lord

Seeking that knowledge as his choice for the second of the three

v]rs granted to him,

Nachiketa tells Lord y]m]
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sv]gà * lçä† n] B]y]\ iäýâc]n] aist] n] t]ˆ] tv]\ n] j]rõyÅ ib]Bàit] |
[Bà tÆtvÅ* ax]nÅyÅip]pÅsà xçä−it]gç mçdõtà sv]g]* lçä† ||

1 - 12

s] tv]\ aig¦]< sv]gy]* \aDyàiS] m]&tyç p—ýb—øihõ t]< Ûõ£õDÅnÅy] m]õÁõ\ |
sv]g]*lçä−: am³t]tv]\ B]j]ntà At]t]/ i£õtÆyàn] v³Nà v]reN] ||

1 - 13

Nachiketa says

sv]ge]* lçä† n] B]y]\ iäýc]n] aist]
sv]ge]* lçä† - in the world of heaven
B]y]\ iäýâc]n] n] aist] - there is no fear whatsoever. There is no fear about anything,
such as fear of disease, etc.

n] t]ˆ] tv]\ - t]ˆ] tv]\ n] (ais] ) - O! Lord m³ty¶ . You are not there, which means people
in heaven need not be afraid of death. Further, unlike what happens in this mortal world
n] j]rõyÅ ib]Bàit] - People in heaven are not frightened about old age. Moreover, there is
no hunger or thirst in heaven. Therefore
[Bà ax]nÅyÅ-ip]pÅsà tÆtvÅ* - Having crossed both ax]nÅy] and ip]pÅs] - hunger and
thirst, and also
xçä−it]g]: (s]n]/) - being beyond sorrow and distress of any kind being free from any
kind of mental disturbances, unhappiness and anxieties, etc.

mçdõtà sv]g]* lçä† - one enjoys, one rejoices in sv]g]*, in the world of heaven
In sv]g]*, in the world of heaven, there is no fear of any kind, no fear of old age, no
hunger, no thirst, no sorrow or distress of any kind, and no fear of death because you
are not there. Therefore, in sv]g]* - in heaven, life is one of pure joy for everybody. So
have I heard about heaven. Therefore, Nachiketa continues in the next verse:

s] tv]\ aig¦]\ sv]gy]* < aDyàiS] m³tyç
m³tyç - O! Lord m³ty¶, if there is such a heaven
s]: tv]\ - You being that, which means you being m³ty¶, you being what you are, you
being the Lord of Death
aDyàiS] - You certainly know, I am sure that you know

sv]gy]* \aig¦]< - That exalted aig¦], that exalted Vedic Havan ritual, capable of leading one
to such heaven
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indicates that the Havan ritual that Nachiketa is talking

about is not an ordinary one. It is not one of common knowledge, it is an exalted

y]#]

äým]*.
t]< p—ýb—ø ihõ - Here t]< refers to aig¦]< - That exalted y]#] äým]*. Therefore t]< p—ýb—øihõ means,
please, unfold fully, in all details, t]< - the means of performing that exalted y]#] äým]* that exalted Havan äým]*.
Ûõ£õDÅnÅy] m]õÁõ\ - to me who is full of Ûõ£− in gaining the knowledge of that hõv]n]/ äým]* by
performing which

sv]g]*lçä−: am³t]tv]\ B]j]nt]e

- those who reach

sv]g]*

- the dwellers in heaven, enjoy

immortality
At]t]/ That aig¦]

iv]#Ån]\ -that knowledge about the technique together with the vàdõ m]nˆÅ
s associated with the technique of performing that exalted aig¦] - that exalted Havan
äým]*, y]#] äým]*
i©õtÆyàn] v]reN] v³Nà - I seek through the second boon. I choose that knowledge for the
second of the three boons, granted to me by you.
If such a sv]g]* exists, you being the Lord of Death, I am sure that you know that exalted

y]#] äým]*, that exalted Vedic ritual, capable of leading one to that sv]g]* - Heaven. I have
unqualified Ûõ£− in gaining the knowledge about that y]#] äým]* in full detail. Therefore, I
request you to teach me, fully in all detail, the techniques, together with the associated
vàdõ m]nˆÅ s for the effective performance of that Vedic Havan capable of leading one to
the joyful world of immortality in Heaven – in sv]g]*. I seek that knowledge from you as
the second of the three boons granted to me by you. So saying, Nachiketa is looking up
to Lord y]m] to respond.

y]m] 's reply, we must note that in Nachiketa's notions about sv]g]*,
there are two popular misconceptions about life in sv]g]* - life in heaven.
Before we go to Lord

In the last verse, Nachiketa said:

sv]g]*lçä−: am³t]tv]\ B]j]ntà - The dwellers in Heaven enjoy am³t]tv]\ Immortality
We must understand that such immortality is only relative immortality, relative to the
length of human life time. It is not absolute immortality. Absolute immortality is only
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b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ - not through y]#] äým]*. Those who reach sv]g]* lçäý as the
result of one's y]#] äým]*, they are always subject to return to m]n¶Sy] lçäý - the world of
gained through

human beings, and start life all over again. Sri Krishna says that clearly in the following
words

tà t]\ B¶•/vÅ sv]g]* lçäýâ iv]xÅl]\ ÜÆNà p¶Nyà m]ty]* lçäýâ iv]x]int] |
Av]\ ˆÆyÆ D]m]* \ an¶p—ýp]ÌÅ: g]tÅg]t]\ ä−m]ä−mÅ l]B]ntà ||
G 9 - 21
tà -

Those people, those

ä−m]ý ä−ýmÅs

those who reach

sv]g]*

by performing desire-

y]#] äým]*
t]\ iv]xÅl]\ sv]g]* lçä\ B¶•/vÅ - after experiencing the wide variety of enjoyments
available to them in sv]g]* lçäý
ÜÆNà p¶Nyà - on exhausting all their accumulated p¶Ny]s, in the pursuit of such heavenly

prompted

enjoyments

m]ty]* lçäýâ iv]x]int] - they have to re-enter the world of human beings to continue their
life all over again

Av]\ ˆ]yÆ D]m]* \an¶pp]ÌÅ: - In this manner, performing the rituals enjoined by the three
Vedas, the Rig, Yajur and Sam Vedas, for gaining their various objects of desire
ä−m]-ä−mÅ: g]tÅg]t]\ l]B]ntà - the ä−m]-ä−mÅ s those who are prompted to perform

y]#]

äým]*s by their never ending desires, gain only g]t]\ and ˜g]t]\, going to sv]g]* lçäý and
returning to m]n¶Sy] lçäý, again and again, which means that they continue to remain in
s]\sÅrõ, caught in the wheel of äým]* and äým]* ’ýl]. They never gain mçÜ] - Absolute
Immortality.
Again, in the earlier verse, Nachiketa said

n] t]ˆ] tv]\ - O! Lord y]m], you are not there in sv]g]* lçäý. This is not true. sv]g]* lçäý is
also within the s]\sÅrõ, and the entire world of transient existence is within the
jurisdiction of Lord y]m], which means that Lord y]m] is there in sv]g]* lçäý as well.
The above clarifications are necessary in view of what we are going to read further in
this Upanishad as we progress. Now we return to the Upanishad.
Responding to Nachiketa's request for that aig¦]

iv]#Ån]\ capable of leading one to

sv]g]* lçäý as his second boon, Lord y]m] replies as follows:
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p—ý tà b—ývÆim] t]du mà in]bçD] sv]gy]* \aig¦]\ n]ic]ä†t]: p—ýjÅn]n]/ |
an]nt] lçä−ipt]\ aTç p—ýit]SQ−\ iv]i£õ tv]\ At]\ in]ihõt]\ g¶h−yÅm]/ ||

1 - 14

n]ic]ä†t]: - O! Nachiketa
sv]gy]* \ aig¦]\ p—ýjÅn]n]/ - I being the one who knows That aig¦] - that Vedic ritual - that y]#]
äým]* for which the äým]* ’ýl] is sv]gy]* \ , meaning sv]g]* ’ýl] p—−ipt] - gaining the
enjoyments of life in sv]g]*, therefore
p—ýtà b—ývÆim] meaning tà p—b—ývÆim] - I will tell you clearly and fully what?
t]t]/ [ - y]t]/ tv]y]] p—−iT] *t]\ t]t]/ aig¦]-iv]#Ån]\ - [ - precisely that aig¦] iv]#Ån]\
requested by you
mà in]bçD] - Learn that

aig¦] iv]#Ån]\ by listening to my words with total attention. I being
the one who knows that aig¦] - that Vedic ritual performing which, one can gain life in
sv]g]*
tà p—ýb—vÆim] - I will tell you clearly and fully the exact aig¦] iv]#Ån]\ requested by you
mà in]bçD] - learn that knowledge listening to my words attentively, so said Lord y]m]
Here the words

tà p—ýb—ývÆim]

and

mà in]bçD]

are appropriately those of an

˜cÅy]*

- a

teacher to ix]Sy] - a disciple. Up till now, Nachiketa was simply a guest. Now by seeking

aig¦] iv]#Ån]\, knowledge of aig¦] ritual from Lord y]m], Nachiketa has instantly become a
ix]Sy] - a disciple, and Lord y]m] an ˜cÅy]* - the teacher. By the very nature of such a
relationship, tà p—ýõb—ývÆim] means "I will teach you" and mà in]bçD] means Aä−g—ým]n]s]: s]n]/
ÛuN¶-b¶Dy]sv] "Learn this knowledge by listening to my words with single-pointed
attention. When you listen to my words, your mind should be totally absorbed in
grasping my words, with no distraction whatsoever. Only then can you retain this
knowledge, not otherwise". That is the meaning of in]bçD] here.
Having said that, Lord

y]m]

now prepares Nachiketa's mind and

knowledge he is going to teach. Lord

y]m] says:

b¶i£õ

for the kind of

an]nt] lçä−ipt]\ aTç p—ýit]SQ−\
an]nt]lçä−ipt]\ means sv]g]* lçäý ’ýl] p—−ipt] sÅD]n]\ - I will teach you the knowledge
which is the means for gaining the infinite varieties of sv]g]* lçäý ’ýl] - enjoyments
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sv]g]* lçäý. I will teach you the technique of performing That aig¦] ritual, the

aT] means aip], also p—ýit]SQ−\ meaning
˜Ûõy]\ j]g]t]: iv]r−qõ/ ÐpàN] t]\ At]\ aig¦]\ p—ýit]SQ−\ - I will teach you also the vàdõ m]nˆ]s by
the power of which, the entire j]g]t]/, the entire universe is resolved into aig¦] dev]tÅ as
iv]r−qõ/ - meaning s]m]iSQõ iv]ìv] Ðp]\. The entire j]g]t]/ is invoked and installed in its allinclusive iv]r−qõ/ form iv]ìv]Ðp]\ -s]m]iSqõ Ðp]\ into aig¦] dev]tÅ through the power of m]nˆÅ
s, and then worshipping and seeking the blessings of that iv]r−qõ/ Ðp] aig¦] dev]tÅ in the
Havan ritual for reaching sv]g]* lçäý. That is the y]#] äým]* here.
tv]\ AtÅ\ aig¦]\ iv]i£õ - Please understand this knowledge of performing the Vedic Havan
ritual you asked for from my teachings.

in]ihõt]\ g¶h−yÅ\ aig¦]\ - This knowledge, this aig¦] iv]#Ån]\ lies hidden in the b¶i£õ. It abides
only in the b¶i£õ of men of knowledge and wisdom. It is not commonly available
knowledge.
Thus, Lord

y]m]

committed himself to unfold this knowledge - this

aig¦] iv]#Ån]\

to

n]ic]ä†tÅ as the second boon that he asked for. Now, the Upanishad says:
lçä−idõ\ aig¦]\ t]\ [vÅc] t]sm]E yÅ wSqõ ä− yÅv]t]I: vÅ y]TÅ vÅ |
s] cÅip] t]t]/ p—ýty]v]dõt]/ y]Tç•\ aT] asy] m³ty¶: p¶n]rev] ˜hõ t¶Sqõ: ||

1 - 15

y]m] indicated in the last verse as p—ýit]SQ−\ aig¦]\ is referred here by the
Upanishad as lçä−idõ\ aig¦]\. It is that Vedic Havan ritual in which all the lçäs, the
entire j]g]t]/, the entire Universe in its s]m]iSqõ Ðp]\ - in its original, all-inclusive,
undifferentiated form is invoked and installed (p—ýit]SQ−\) into the aig¦] dev]tÅ in the Havan
alter by vàdõ m]nˆ]s. The Upanishad says
What Lord

t]\ lçä−idõ\ aig¦]\ t]smð [vÅc] - As promised, Lord y]m] told Nachiketa all about that
lçä−idõ\ aig¦]\ - the Havan ritual, the knowledge for which he asked. Lord y]m] told
Nachiketa all the details including all the Havan m]nˆÅs involved in performing the Havan
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äým]* he asked for, so says the Upanishad. The Upanishad does not say what the Havan
m]nˆ]]s are, because that is not part of the Upanishad knowledge.
The Upanishad simply says that Lord
effective performance that
following details

y]m]

told Nachiketa everything involved in the

aig¦], that Havan äým]* that Nachiketa asked for, including the

yÅ wSqõä−: - the nature, the kind, the quality, the size, the form etc. of the bricks needed
for building the Havan alter
yÅv]t]I: vÅ - the number of such bricks needed

y]TÅ vÅ - the entire details on the proper performance of the Havan äým]*, such as the vàdõ
m]nˆÅ s to be used for purifying those bricks before use, and then sanctifying each brick
with its own specific vàdõ m]nˆ]s, then arranging them in proper order to serve as the
Havan alter, the manner of piling up the sacrificial wood, the manner of producing the
fire, the manner of lighting up the fire in the alter, then the oblation m]nˆ]s, etc. All these
details Lord y]m] told Nachiketa clearly and completely.

Thereby the Upanishad points out that Lord y]m] gave Nachiketa the aig¦] iv]#Ån]\ - the
knowledge of the particular Havan ritual he asked for, in its entirety, as his second boon.
As we may recall, earlier, in responding positively to Nachiketa's request for this aig¦]

iv]#Ån]\ - Havan knowledge, Lord y]m] told Nachiketa:

tà p—ýb—ývÆim] - yes, I will teach you
mà in]bçD] - learn this knowledge by listening to my words with undistracted attention,
and

tv]\ AtÅ\ aig¦]\ iv]i£õ - understand this knowledge. Nachiketa did exactly that. As a result
now, after the teaching is over, the Upanishad says:
s] c] aip] t]t]/ p—ýty]v]dõt]/ y]TÅ [•\ - On his part, Nachiketa also

t]t]/ p—ýty]v]dõt]/ y]TÅ [•\ - repeated verbatim, word for word, with full understanding, all
the m]nˆ]s and all the other Havan details, exactly as Lord y]m] had spoken.
Lord y]m] told all the m]nˆ]s and all the elaborate details about that Havan just only once,
and this young boy, Nachiketa, could repeat all of them, exactly as spoken by Lord y]m],
just by listening to him. Lord y]m] was so amazed at the extraordinary memory power
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and the sharp intellect of Nachiketa, that He as the teacher, wanted to express his
appreciation of Nachiketa's Ûõ£− in this aig¦] iv]#Ån]\. Therefore, the Upanishad says:

aT] asy] t¶Sqõ: (s]n]/) m³ty¶: p¶n]: Av] ˜hõ - Then being pleased with n]ic]ä†tÅ's Ûõ£− and
ability, Lord y]m] of his own accord, spoke again to Nachiketa.
t]\ ab—ývÆt]/ p—Iy]mÅNç m]h−tmÅ, v]rõ\ t]v] wh−§õ dõd−im] B½y]: |
t]vðv] nÅmnÅ B]iv]tÅ ay]\ aig¦]:, s³¬−\ c] wmÅ\ anàäý ÐpÅ\ g³h−N] ||

1 - 16

p—Iy]mÅN]: (s]n]/) Being pleased with the Ûõ£− and ability of his disciple
m]h−tmÅ - Lord y]m] the m]h−tmÅ - the generous and magnanimous person that Lord y]m]
was

t]\ (n]ic]ä†t]s]\) ab—ývÆt]/ - told Nachiketa as follows
v]rõ\ t]v] whõ a§õ dõd−im] B½y]: - whõ Here, out of pure delight, I am pleased with you, so on
this occassion
a§õ - right now, at this time today

t]v] dõd−im] B½y]: v]rõ\ - I give you again another boon purely in appreciation of the Ûõ£−
and ability you have shown in grasping my teachings. That boon is

t]v] Av] nÅmnÅ B]iv]tÅ ay]\ aig¦]:
ay]\ aig¦]: - The aig¦], the Havan äým]* the y]#] äým]*

that I taught to you, will hereafter

become well-known, being associated with your name. That

y]#] äým]* will hereafter be

called nÅic]ä†tÅig¦] - a Vedic Havan named after Nachiketa. So it will become wellknown in this world. In addition
s³¬−\ c] wmÅ\ anàäý ÐpÅ\ g³h−N] - Please take wmÅ s³¬−\ this colorful garland set with
precious stones of various kinds and forms, as a token of my appreciation of your
and ability.
The above sentence may also mean that Lord

Ûõ£−

y]m] offered to teach Nachiketa various

other Vedic rituals whose äým]* ’ýl]s are gaining worldly glories of many kinds. The
reason for this meaning we will see later. (See verse 2 – 3).

aig¦] iv]#Ån]\ that Nachiketa asked for as his second boon, Lord
y]m] says something more about that aig¦] iv]#Ån]\ in the next two verses, which we will
Thus, having taught the
see next time.
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